80

POWER TILLER DRAWN SEEDER
Features
The attachment consists of seed box with cup feed
metering mechanism, lifting arrangement, seed cut
off clutch, tool bar, hoe type furrow openers and
seating attachment, all mounted on an easily
detachable articulated double wheeled frame. The
cup feed seed mechanism is driven by chain and
sprockets from the ground wheel. The lifting of tool
bar disengages the clutch transmitting power to the
seed-metering shaft. The spacing between furrow
openers and the depth of sowing are easily
adjustable.

Specifications
1080
1180
925
4
250 -600 adjustable
10-12

Length,(mrn)
Width, (mrn)
Height, (mrn)
Numberof rows
Row to row spacing,(mm)
Powerrequirement,(hp)

Uses
Used for sowingseedslike groundnut,maize,sorghumand pulses.Suitedfor all the makesof
10-12hp powertillers. Operatorcanride comfortablywhile sowing alongwith the unit.

Sources(Appendix)
183,1187,1671,1683

RICE TRANSPLANTER
Features
The rice transplanter consists of prime mover,
transmission, engine, float, lugged wheels,
seedling tray, seedling tray shifter, pickup fork and
pickup fork cleaner. It is a walk behind type rice
transplanter using mat type nursery and it
transplants the seedling uniformly
without
damaging them. The planting depth and hill-to-hill
spacing can be adjusted. Automatic depth control
helps in maintaining uniform planting depth. The
machine has safety clutch mechanism, which
prevents break down of planting device from the impact against stones in the field. For
operation, the machine is transported to the field and mat type nursery is loaded in the tray of
the transplanter. The machine is put in transplanting mode and operated in the puddle field.
The performance of the transplanter is checked within 2-3 m of travel for transplanted
seedlings for hill-to-hill distance, depth of placement and number of seedling per hill. If the
transplanting is in order the machine is operated in normal transplanting operation.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

:
:

2450
1480

~

Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Row interval (mm)
Hill-to-hill spacing (mm)
Power Requirement (hp)

840-950
170
300
117/131/147

3.7, petrolengine

Uses
It is used for transplanting of mat type rice seedlings.

Sources (Appendix)
875

SELF-PROPELLED RICE TRANSPLANTER
Features
It is a single wheel driven and fitted with diesel
engine. The machine is riding type and it
transplants seedlings from mat type nursery in
eight rows in a single pass. The drive wheel
receives power from the engine through V -belt,
cone clutch and gearbox. A propeller shaft from
the gear box provides power to the transplanting
mechanism mounted over the float. The float
facilitates the transplanter to slide over the puddle
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surface. The tray containing mat type nursery for ~
rows is moved sideways by a scroll shaft
mechanism, which converts rotary motion received
from the engine through belt-pulley, gear and
universal joint shaft into linear motion of a rod
connected to the seedling tray having provision to
reverse the direction of movement of tray after it
reachesthe extreme position at one end. Fixed fork
with knock out lever type planting fingers
(cranking type) are moved by a four bar linkage to
give the designed locus to the tip of the planting finger.

Specifications
Type
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

:
:
:

Single wheel driven
2410
2130

Height (mm)
Engine (hp)
Number of rows
Row spacing (mm)
Hill-to-hill spacing (mm)

:
:
:
:
:

1300
4.0, air cooled diesel
8
238
100 -200

Working speed (km/h)
Speed of travel on road (km/h)
Field capacity (ha/h)

:
:
:

1.5-2.0
8.24
0.13 -0.20

Weight (kg)

:

320
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Uses
It is used for transplanting of mat type rice nursery in the puddle field.

Sources(Appendix)
41,61,685,701,875,1382,1405,1746,1747

SELF-PROPELLED RICE TRANSPLANTER
.Four Wheel,Riding Type

Features
It is a six-row rice transplanter using mat type seedlings.
The four row machine is a riding type and employs a
double acting transplanting mechanism for enhanced
transplanting speed and in turn high field capacity. The
double acting transplanting mechanism is run with, one
sun and four planetary gears. The machine has provision
for adjustments of number of seedlings per hill, depth

transplanting and hill-to-hill distance. The depth of
transplanting is maintained constant, automatically
-during
transplanting.
The row-to-row spacing is 300 mm and five setting of hillto-hill distance from 120 to 220 mm can be fixed
depending on desired plant population. The machine is
pr()vid~d with six spare seedling racks for filling of trays
intermittently. The machine is powered with a 12 hp air
cool petrol engine and it is provided with power steering.
.Depth of transplanting can be sett from 15 to 45 mm.

Specifications
Overall length (mm)
Overall width (mm)
Overall height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Engine type
Maximum output (rpm)
Starting method

3020
2140
1530
570
4-cycle,air-cooledOHV gasoline
12.0-1800
Electric

Traveling Section
Powersteering

Steering,

Tyre
Front

Anti-puncture tyre with wheel disc

Diameter (mm)

650

Rear

Solid rubber

Shifting
4 speeds
1 speed

Front
Reverse

Transplanting section
Number of rows
Planting width (cm)
Transplanting

speed (m/sec)

6
30
0.24-1.30
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Uses
It is usedfor transplantingof mat type rice nurseryin the puddle field.

Sources(Appendix)
41,61,384,685,701,875,1382,1405,1746, 747

SEED CUM FERTILIZER DRILL
Features
The seedcum fertilizer drill machineconsistsof i J
~
~.
seed box, fertilizer box, seed metering
(-~c
mechanism,fertilizer meteringmechanism,seed
tubes, furrow openers,seedrate adjusting lever
and transport cum power transmitting wheel.
The fluted rollers are driven by a shaft. Fluted
rollers, which are mounted at the bottom of the
seed box, receive the seeds into longitudinal
grooves of fluted roller and expel them in the
seed tube attachedto the furrow openers.By
shifting the rollers sideways,the length of the
groovesexposedto the seed,can be increasedor decreasedand hencethe amountof seed
sownis changed.The seedcum fertilizer drill is popularin northernregion of the country.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Power source (hp)
Seed metering mechanism
Fertilizer metering mechanism
Power transmission
Number of furrow opener
Furrow opener
Size of feed shaft (mm)
Size (diameter) and number of flutes
Diameter of fluted roller
Size of fertilizer shaft (mm)
Seed box capacity (cm3)
Fertilizer box capacity (cm3)
Ground wheel diameter (mm)
Weight (kg)

1940-2310
970-1560
1070-1350
35, tractor
Fluted roller or Bhadsontype
Gravity feed or corrugatedroller type
Throughchainand sprockets
9-13
Reversibleshovel
16-19
42.7-49.2and9-11
42.7
20-22.3
66241-10308
63310-10141
390-450
224-328

Uses
Seed cum fertilizer drills are used for sowing of wheat and other cereal crops in already
prepared field.

Sources(Appendix)
9,13,15,16,17,24,31,48,50,55,58,60,62,63,64,67,68,
69, 78, 81, 87,88, 94, 97,105,
106,108,113,116,120,123,126,128,129,132,155,157, 161, 162, 163, 165, 169, 172,174,
175,177,178,183,185,186,187,188,199,205,206,209, 218, 245, 256, 262, 263,266, 268,
272,288,297,299,300,301,305,318,319,320,325,334, 339, 343, 345, 349, 349, 361, 364,
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367,368,369,385,386,387,397,402,405,416,418,419,
420, 421, 423, 424, 437, 441, 450,
457,467,472,475,476,480,482,483,484,486,490,493,
497, 501, 502, 514, 515, 517, 519,
522, 523, 535, 540, 542, 543, 544, 545, 555, 557, 569, 585, 587, 590, 595, 597, 598, 599,
603,606,609,612,615,622,628,633,637,650,654,658,
659, 660, 662, 673, 674, 675, 681,
688,693,700,701,711,715,721,743,744,751,752,754,
763, 767, 783, 808, 809, 814, 815,
830,837,844,847,849,854,856,857,858,859,870,876,
880, 881, 884, 885, 890, 898, 907,
917,919,933,935,937,938,939,942,948,949,959,974,
990, 995,1005,1009,1010,1016,
1033,1036, 1038, 1039~ 1040, 1058, 1081, 1092, 1109, 1112, 1120, 1127, 1129, .1131,1132,
1134,1148,1151,.1157,1161,1163,1165,1166,1167,
1171, 1174, 1180, 1185, 1190, 1194,
1195,1204, 1212, 1215, 1220, 1222, 1228, 1230, 1237, 1239, 1240, 1241, 1245, 1253, 1255,
1257, 1262, 1263, 1272, 1283, 1284, 1291, 1300, 1305, 1334, 1341, 1342, 1349, 1355, 1356,
1357,1358, 1361, 1362, 1367, 1370, 1372, 1376, 1380, 1389, 139(), 1392, 1393, 1394, 1396,
1398, 1401, 1404, 1405, 1406, 1412, 1414, 1416, 1418, 1427, 1433, 1434, 1435, 1438, 1440,
1443,1445, 1447, 1448, 1452, 1453, 1459, 1466, 1468, 1475, 1477, 1482, 1483, 1485, 1486,
1521, 1527, 1528, 1530, 1531, 1536, 1547, 1549, 1554, 1556, 1557, 1561, 1563, 1566, 1574,
1582, 1587, 1589, 1600, 1604, 1607, 1610, 1617, 1631, 1657, 1662, 1670, 1671, 1679, 1683,
1684,1686,1689,1690,1693,1703,1707,1708,1709,
1715, 1716, 1718, 1720, 1721, 1724,
1732, 1733, 1735, 1736, 1738, 1740, 1756, 1758, 1760, 1770, 1771

PRECISION PLOT DRILL
Features
The precision plot drill is suitable for drilling different
varieties of seeds for experimental purposes. Due the special
metering mechanism, mixing of seeds is avoided and seed
damage is wholly eliminated thus ensuring consistent plant
stand for the experiments. It consists of tubular box main
frame, hitch system, pto drive shaft, shoe type furrow
openers, metering mechanism etc. It is operated by a 35 hp
or higher po;wer tractor and is mounted using the three-point
linkage. Drive to the metering mechanism is through the pto
of the tractor. A se~t for the operator is provided to change
the seeds from plot to plot, depending upon the requirement.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Number of rows
Working

1600
2000
1550
150

4/6/82000

width (mm)

Operating speed (km/h)

up to 100
3-5

Capacity (min/plot)

1

Working depth (mm)

Uses
It is used for precise drilling of the seeds in experimental plots with no interplot material
mixing and seed damage.

Sources (Appendix)
254, 966
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TRACTOR MOUNTED NO TILL DRILL

machine is operated by 35 hp tractor andconsists
of tubular steel section frame on which
other parts are mounted, seed and fertilizer box
made of mild steel sheet, fluted roller metering
mechanismfor seedsand"fertilizer mountedon the
bottom of seed and fertilizer box, two depth
control wheels for controlling the sowing depth,
inverted 'T' type furrow openersmadeof medium
carbon steel with high speedsteel tip in the front
for opening narrow slits in untilled soil, ground
drive wheel havinglugs on its circumferenceand actsas a power sourceto drive the metering
mechanismof the drill and power transmissionsystem.The most importantpart of the drill is
its furrow openerswhich have wear resistanthigh-speedsteelcutting edgeand sideslaid with
welding beadsof hard facing electrodesto reducethe wear. The zero-till drill is operatedin
the field whenthe soil moistureis about24-27 % andthe stubbleheight of previousharvested
crop not more than 15-20 cm. For operation,the zero till drill is calibrated for metering of
required quantity of seedand fertilizer on the basis of areato be sown. During calibration,
metering mechanismis adjustedso that there are permissiblevariations in the quantity of
seedsand fertilizer b~ing placed in eachrow and mechanicaldamageif any to the seedsis
detected.For operation,the seedand fertilizer are filled to aboutthree fourth of the hopper
capacitiesin respectivehoppersand the drill is transportedto the field with the tractor. The
depth control wheelsare adjustedby raising them accordingto the depth for placingthe seed
and fertilizer in the soil, which canbe 5 to 7.5 cm. The zero till is drawn by the tractor at a
speedof2.5 to 3.00krn/h. With the forward movementof the tractor, the ground drive wheel
in contactwith soil startsrotatingand transmitsthe motionto the seedand fertilizer metering
mechanismthrough auxiliary shaft. The motion is transmittedthrough a set of chains and
sprockets.The fluted rollers mounted in seedand fertilizer-meteringmechanismsexpel the
desiredamountof seedsand fertilizer, which is conveyedthroughpipe into the furrow opener
boots. The seed sown may remain uncoveredunder high soil moisture conditions due to
inadequatesoil backflow into the furrow. In such conditions a lightweight plank is hinged
behind the drill to cover the seedsand fertilizerapd gently pressthe furrow wall for better
seedsoil contact.

Specifications
1800
600
1100
250
35, tractor
9 or 11
Inverted 'T' type
Fluted roller

Overall Length (mm)
Overall Width (mm)
Overall Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Power requirement (hp)
Number of fuuow openers
Fuuow opener
Metering mechanism

Performance Details
Field capacity (ha/h)

0.35-0.40

Depth of sowing (mm)

50-60
110-120
78-82
4-5

Seed rate (kgiha)
Germination

(%)

Pre-emergence plant mortality

FeaturesThe

(%)
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Fuel consumption (l/ha)
Grain yield.< tonnes/ha)

14
4-5

Uses
The zero-till drill is used for sowing the seeds directly into the uncultivated
harvesting of previous crop.

field just after the

Sources(Appendix)
254,402,403,995, 1633

TRACTOR MOUNTED ZERO TILL DRILL
Features
No till drill consistsof frame,seedbox, fertilizer box,
seed metering mechanism, fertilizer metering
mechanism,seedtubes,furrow openers,seedadjusting
lever and transportcum power transmittingwheel. The
frame is made from mild steelbox section.The tynes
are mountedwith the help of clamps,to obtaininfinite
row spac~ng.The main differencebetweenNo-till drill
machine and conventionaldrill is that it has narrow
shovels known as inverted T-type furrow openers
instead of tyne type furrow openers. The main
advantageof narrowshovelsis lower draft requirementand easierpenetrationin the soil.

Specifications
Powersource(hp)

35
1960-2310
970-1560
1070-1350
Fluted roller or Bhadsontype
Gravity feed or corrugatedroller type
Throughchainand sprockets
Narrow invertedT-type
9-13
16-19
4207-49.2and9-13
42.7
20-22.3
66241-10308
63310-10141
390-45'0
224-328

Len~h(mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Seedmeteringmechanism
Fertilizer meteringmechanism
Powertransmission
Furrow opener
No of furrow opener
Size of feed shaft (mm)
Size (diameter)and numberof flutes
Diameterof fluted roller (mm)
Size of fertilizer shaft (mm)
Seedbox capacity(cm3)
Fertilizer box capacity(cm3)
Ground wheel diameter(mm)
Weight (kg)

Uses
No till drills areusedfor sowingwheatcrop in unpreparedfield after harvestingof paddy.

Sources(Appendix)
61, 128, 132,298, 300, 326, 458, 473, 520, 597, 606, 609, 640, 849, 854, 971, 995, 1038,
1046,1194,1263,1372,1405,1466,1547,1693
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TRACTOR MOUNTED STRIP TILL DRILL

strip drill consistsof a standardseeddrill with a
rotary attachmentmounted in the front. The rotary
systemhas C-type blades, which prepare a 75 mmwide
strip in the front of every furrow opener.Thus
with every row, 125 mm of the strip is left untilled
and only 40 percent of area is tilled. Tilling and
sowingis donesimultaneously.

Specifications

Number of flanges on the rotary

35-45
1960-2310
970-1560
1070-1350
Fluted roller or Bhadsontype
Gravity feed or corrugatedroller type
Throughchainand sprockets
InvertedT-type or reversibleshovel
9-11

Number of blades on each flange

6

Type of blade

C type
75
9-11
16-19
42.7-49.2and9-11
42.7
20-22.3
66241-10308
63310-10141
390-450
224-328

Source of power (hp)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Seed metering mechanism
Fertilizer metering mechanism
Power transmission
Fuuow opener

Opening width of blade (mm)
Number of fuuow opener
Size of feed shaft (mm)
Size (diameter), mm and number of flutes
Diameter of fluted roller (mm)
Size of fertilizer

shaft (mm)

Seed box capacity (cm3)
Fertilizer box capacity (cm3)
Ground wheel diameter (mm)
Weight (kg)

Strip till drills areusedfor sowing wheatafter paddywithout any prior seedbedpreparation.It
can save50-60 % fuel and 65-75 % time as comparedto conventionalrriethod~'fh~machine
also helps in increasingthe yields becauseof timely sowing of crop. Rotor attachmentcan
alsobe usedfor puddlingpurposes.

Sources(Appendix)
61,128,301,458,597,1405,1637

TRACTOR DRAWN CUL TIV A TO R SEEDER
Features
The cultivator seederconsists of a cultivator frame, seed box, cup type seed metering
mechanism,ground wheel, clutch systemand hitch system.Seed box along witJ1cup feed
type seedmeteringmechanismis mountedon the cultivator frame and the seedsare dropped
in the furrows openedby the cultivator shovels.Side wings are provided to the shovelsfor

FeaturesThe
Uses
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proper placement of seeds at the required depth. Power
to operate the seed metering discs is taken from the
ground wheel through a clutch. A square bar is
provided at the rear to close the seeds in the furrows.
Changing the sprockets provided in the metering shaft
can change the seed to seed distance. The operator can
stop seed dropping by dis~ngaging the clutch.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

2500

Height (mm)

1240

Type

Tractormounted

Number of rows

9

Row spacing

Adjustable

1030

Hill spacing

Adjustable

Weight (kg)
Power requirement (hp)

410

Capacity (ha/day)

4

35, tractor

Uses
Used for sowing groundnutand other seeds.Suitable for sowing groundnut, be.ngalgram,
maize,sorghum,soybeanandpulsesin largerareasin shorttime beforethe soil moisturege~s
depleted.

Sources(Appendix)
396,648, 1187, 1260, 1595, 1656, 1671, 1683

TRACTOR MOUNTED SEED DRILL
Features
The seed drill consistsof rectangularframe made
from mild steel box section, seed and fertilizer
box, seed metering mechanismis fluted roller
type, fertilizer metering mechanismgravity type,
shanks, furrow openers,and ground wheel. The
ground wheel through sprockets and chains
provides the power to the metering mechanism.
Before operationin the field, drill is calibratedfor
the seedand fertilizer rate and is mounted on the
tractor. The seedsare expelledby the fluted!oHers
in the seedtubesconnectedto the furrow openers.
The furrow openersarereplaceabletype and canbe changedon becomingdull or on wearing.

Specifications
Number of rows

7,9&11

Length (mrn)
Width (mrn)

1850-1970

Height (mm)
Furrow openers

390-660
700-1150
Shovel and hoe

88

ses

Row to row spacing (mm)

220

Type of metering

Gravity type and Fluted roller type.

Weight (kg)

230-240

The seeddrill is used for sowingof wheatand other cerealcrops.

Sources(Appendix)
88,131,141,184,274,314,354,442,466,507,749,931, 970,1107,1208,1268,1269,1285,
1297,1568,1586,1608,1704,1729

TRACTOR MOUNTED RAPESEED-MUSTARD SEED DRILL
Features
The rapeseed-mustard drill consists of mild I
steel angle iron frame, seed hopper, fluted!
roller mechanism for metering of seeds, I
lugged ground wheels, power transmission
system, seed tubes and furrow openers. The
seed drill is tractor drawn implement. The
fluted rollers are specially designed for
metering of rapeseed-mustard seeds. The
fluted roller is 50 mm in diameter and has
10 grooves of 2x2 mm slots. Adjusting seed
metric mechanism can vary the seed rate. I
The operation of seed drill is similar to other seed cum fertilizer drills.

Specifications
Weight (kg)

:

120

Number of rows
Furrow opener
Power source (hp)

:
:
:

4
Hoe type
30, tractor

Performance results
Crop
Seedrate (kg/ha)
Width of coverage(mm)
Depthof placement(mm)
Operatingspeed(km/h)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency(per cent)
Numberof plants(perm1
Labourrequirement(man-h/ha)

Rapeseed

3.0-4.00
1500
30-40
5-7
0.6
62

37
3.3

Uses
It is suitable for sowing of small seed such as rapeseed,mustard and millets.

Sources(Appendix)
88,131, 141, 184,274,314,354,372,442,466,507,749,931,970, 1107,1208,1268,1269,
1285,1297, 1568,1586,1608,1704,1729
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TRACTOR MOUNTED RIDGER SEEDER
Features
It is a tractor drawn implement which forms ridges and
furrows and carriesout sowing either on the ridge, a side of
the ridge or in the furrows as desired.The seeddrill consists
of seedhopper, fertilizer hopper,seedmeteringmechanism,
fertilizer meteringmechanism,drive system,drive wheels,
hitch system,ridger bodies, furrow openers,transportwheel
and sturdy frame made of mild steel sections.The ridger
body consistsof two mouldboardsand sharemountedin the
front. The wingspanof the ridger can be adjustedto vary
width of furrow or ridge. Seedand fertilizer meteringunits
receive power from ground wheel through chain and
sprocketsystem.During operation,ridges having flat top are
formed by the ridgerbodieson which the seedsaresown.

Specifications
Overall dimensions (m)

I :80x 1.20xO. 73

Weight (kg)
Number of ridger bottoms

200

Number of furrow openers
Row spacing (mm)

4
300-600

Seed metering

Fluted rollers

Fertilizer metering

Fluted rollers

Power source (hp)

35

2

Performance results
Depth of placement (mm)

:

1200
50

Field capacity (ha/h)

:

0.75-1.0

Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

:

2-3

Width of coverage (mm)

:

Uses
It is used for makingridgesand furrows and carriesout sowingeitheron the ridge or furrows.

Sources(Appendix)
88, 1249

TRACTOR MOUNTED DIRECT RICE SEEDER
Features
It is an attachmentto the commerciallyavailable
tractor mounted cultivator for direct sowing of
paddy in dry land conditions. The direct seeder
consistsof seedbox, seed meteringdisc, ground
wheel, cultivator shovel, furrow closer, clutch
lever, power drive system,and frame. The seed
metering mechanismconsistsof discs fitted with
cups mounted close to its periphery. During
operation,discs rotate, the cup pick up rice seeds
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from the hopperanddeliversin the outletattachedto furrow openerwith PVC tubes.

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (m)
Weight (kg)
Numberof rows
Seedmetering
Powertransmission
Furrow opener
Seedhoppercapacity(kg)
Powersource(hp)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

2.35xl.lxl.1
390
9
Cupfeedtype
Chainand sprockets
Reversibleshovels
48
30, tractor

Performance results
45
1830
25-35

Seedrate (kg/ha)
Width of coverage(rom)
Depth of coverage(rom)
Operatingspeed(km/h)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)
Fuel consumption(lib)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

3.0
0.68
75
4.5

14.5

Uses
It is an attachmentto the commerciallyavailabletractormountedcultivator for direct sowing
of paddyin dry land conditions.

Sources(Appendix)
195,1287,1589,1656

TRACTOR OPERATED VERTICAL DISC PLANTER
Features
It consistsof a planting attachmentmountedon a 9-row
seed-cum-fertilizerdrill. The planting attachmenthas
seven hoppers.The planting mechanismis of vertical
disc type with spoons on its face. The planting
mechanismin all the hoppersget the drive through a
commonshaft driven by ground wheel of the seeddrill
through chain and sprocket.Plantingplates for different
crops like sunflower,cotton, groundnut,maize,soybean
and sunflower can be mountedfor a particular crop by
nut andbolts. It can plant 7-rows of any crop at a row spacingof 30 cm. The row spacingand
numberof rows for different crop canbe varied. Plant spacingcan be varied by varying the
numberof spoonson the disc or by changingthe sprockets.

Specifications
Power required (hp)

35 or above

Length (mm)
Width (mm)

1500
2200

Height (mm)
Number of rows and spacing (mm)

1350
7 at 30, 4 at 60

Uses

Plant to plant spacing
Number of seed box
Capacity of each seed box (kg)
Seed metering mechanism
Power transmission
Furrow openers
Machine weight (kg)

variable
7
5
Vertical disc with spoons.
Chain and sprocket
Reversible shovel
60 (only attachment)

Uses
Multicrop planters are used for sowing bold grains like maize, groundnut, peas, cotton,
sunfloweretc. It helps in maintaininguniform plant spacing.

Sources(Appendix)
301,326,995, 1384,1405

TRACTOR MOUNTED MODULAR PLANTER
Features
Tractor mounted planters are extremely well
adaptedfor intercroppingoperations.In order to
plant seedsof different crops in adjacentrows or
alternate rows, a modular planter has been
developed.All the planting units have individual
hopper, ground wheel and seed metering
mechanism, which are mounted on a common
frame and hitched to the tractor with the threepoint linkage. It consists of modular frame,
individual hopper for each row with seed and
fertilizer chamber,vertical roller metering mechanism,ground wheel etc. It is suitable for
planting groundnut,soybean,Bengalgrametc.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Draft (N)
Working width (mm)
Working depth(mm)
Operatingspeed(km/h)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (%)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)
Fuel consumption(l/h)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1330
2000
550
210
2000
2000
75
3.0
0.40-0.50
65
2.0-2.5
3.5

It is suitable for planting seedsof different crops in adjacentrows with individual seedrated
for eachrow.
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Sources(Appendix)
254

COMMERCIAL PNEUMA TI C PLANTER
Features
Tractor mounted pneumatic planter consistsof a
centrifugalblower operatedby the pto of a tractor
which is usedto provide the necessaryair pressure
to pick up and releasethe seedsin the metering
mechanism. It is a six-row (2 or 4 optional)
machine,operatedby a tractorof 35 hp or moreto
plant single seed at predetermined seed/row
spacing. It consists of main frame, aspirator
blower, disc with cell type metering plate,
individual hopper, furrow openers,pto driven shaft, ground drive wheeletc. It is suitableto
plant seedsof mustard,sorghum,soybean,cotton,pigeonpea,maize,groundnut,okraetc.
Specificatioo5
OverallDimensions
Length x Width x Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Draft(N)
Working width (mm)
Working depth(mm)
Operatingspeed(km/h)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (%)
Labourrequirement(man-h/ha)
Fuel consumption(l/h)

1450 x 2450 x1250
200
2000
2000-3000
1003.0-5.0
0.5-1.0
60-65

1-2

4.5

Uses
It is usedto plant individual seedsat the predeternrinedseed/rowspacing.

Sources(Appendix)
254

TRACTOR OPERATED PNEUMATIC PLANTER
For Light WeightVegetableSeeds

Features
The tractor operated pneumatic planter consists of
pneumaticmeteringsystemfor five independentrows.
Separatesets of seedplates are required for planting
different sizesof seeds.It is provided with compressor
for creatingsuctionand pressureheadsfor singulation
of seeds independently in the five hoppers. Twopneumatic
groundwheelsfacilitate driving a meteringplate
for picking of seeds from the hoppersand for
their release in furrows. The modular metering and
planting units can be shifted on the cross bar for
adjusting row to row spacing. The minimum row to
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spacingobtainableis 200 mm. It is provided with doubledisc and shoetype furrow openers.
One press wheel for eachfurrow with the options of rubber,stainlesssteel,cage and V -cast
iron wheelareprovided for compactingthe seedsafter
they are planted. For achieving high precision in
singulationandreleaseof lightweightseeds,apart from
vacuum chamber for picking the seed, the release
chamberis operatedat a pressureabove atmospheric.
The compressoris driven by the tractor pto. The
vacuumand positive pressuresare respectively, 1000
and 100 mm of water for which pressuregaugesare
provided. It is also pr()vided with four transmissionwheels, four gearboxesand articulated
hydraulic row marker.

Specifications

..

Powerrequired (hp)

45 or above

Length (mm)
Width (mm)

2200
2000-4200
2000

Height (mm)
Numberof rows and spacing(mm)
Plantto plant spacing
Numberof seedbox
Seedmeteringmechanism
Powertransmission
Furrow openers

5,200 and above
variable
5
Pneumatic
Telescopicpropellershaft
Doubledisc and shoetype

Uses
The pneumaticprecisionplantt:j is used for sowing light weight vegetableseedsand it helps
in maintaininguniform plant spacing.

Sources
215

TRACTOR OPERATED PNEUMATIC PLANTER
For Bold Seeds

Features

The tractor operatedpneumaticplanter consistsof
pneumatic metering system for four independent
rows and suitable for bold seeds.It is provided
with compressorfor creatingsuctionand pressure
headsfor singulationof seedsindependentlyin the
four hoppers.Suctionof
upto 100 mm of water
column is maintainedto
pick up the seeds.The
planter has adjustment
for seed cut off to facilitate planting of 1,2,3 or 4 seedsper hill.
Two pneumatic groundwheels,one each for two rows, facilitate
driving a meteringplate for picking of seedsfrom the hoppersand
for their releasein furrows. The modular metering and planting
units can be shifted on the cross bar for adjusting row to rowspacing
It is provided with doubledisc type furrow openerswith winged shovelin front. One
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presswheel for eachfurrow with the options of V -rubberand farmflexpresswheelhave been
provided for compactingthe seedsafter they are planted. Hydraulic row marker, vacuum
gaugeand mud scrappersfor gaugewheelsare alsoprovided.Separatesetsof seedplatesare
requiredfor planting different sizesof seeds.

Specifications
Powerrequired(hp)

45 or above

Length(mm)
Width (mm)

3000

Height (mm)
Numberof rows andspacing(mm)

2200

Plantto plant spacing
Numberof seedbox
Seedmeteringmechanism
Powertransmission
Furrow openers

3500

4, variablebeyond450
variable
4
Pneumatic
Telescopicpropellershaft
Doubledisc with sidegaugewheelsfor
maize,shoetype for otherseeds

Uses
The pneumaticprecisionplanteris used for sowingcrops suchas maize sunflowerand soyabean
and it helps in maintaininguniform plant spacing.

Sources
215

TRACTOR DRAWN INCLINED PLATE PLANTER
CIAE,Bhopal

Features
Tractor mounted 6-row inclined plate planter is a
multi-crop planter for planting of bold and small
seeds which cannot be sown satisfactorily by
conventionseeddrills. The Planter consistsof a
frame with tool bar, modular seedboxes; furrow
openersand grounddrive wheel system.It has six
modular design seed boxes with independent
inclined plate type seed metering mechanism.
Seed plates for sowing different seeds can be
selectedand easily changed.The plate thickness,
numberand size of cells on seedplate vary accordingto seedsize and desiredplant-to-plant
spacing.Shoetype furrow openersensuredeeperseedplacementin moist zone for sowing
under dry land conditions. Modular seedbox-furrow openerunits are adjustablefor sowing
seedsat different row-to-row spacing.Drive to seedmeteringmechanismis transmittedfrom
ground drive wheelthroughchainand sprockets.Grounddrive wheeland power transmission
systemare fixed on the main frame.An optional fertilizer box with fluted roller type metering
systemcan also be mounted on the main frame for applicationof granular fertilizers. The
planteris also suitablefor sowing of intercropsas differentboxescanbe simultaneouslyused
for planting different seeds.Powerfrom ground wheelis transmittedto the counterdrive shaft
through a set of chainand sprockets.Another set of sprocketson the countershaft transmitsthe
power to main drive shaft. Main drive shaftdrives the individual drive shaftsof modularseed
boxesthroughsetsof chainand sprocketsandtheseshaftsin turn rotatethe inclined seed
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meteringplatesthrougha setof bevelgears.Drive ratio betweengrounddrive wheeland seedplate
can be changed,by selectingappropriatesize of sprocketon wheel axle or on counter
and main drive shafts.Seedsare filled in the first compartmentof seedbox. Flow of seedsto
seedmeteringcompartmentis controlled troughthe adjustableopeningso as to keepthe seed
level in meteringcompartmentup to centre of seedplate for effective picking of seeds.For
inter crop sowing, different seedboxes can be loaded with different seedswith appropriate
seedplates.

Specifications
Overalldimensions(rnrn)
Numberof rows
SeedMetering
Fertilizer metering
Furrow openers
Powertransmission
Powersource(hp)

2500x1215xlOlO
6 (row spacingadjustablefrom 25 to 45 cm)
Inclinedplateswith cells.
CastIron! Aluminium fluted rollers
Shoetype
Chainand sprocketand bevelgears
35 or more

Performance
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (percent)

0.45 to 0.65 (for row spacingof 25-45 cm)
70 to 75

Uses
The planteris suitablefor sowing of bold (like groundnut,maize,Kabuli gram, etc.)and very
small (mustard,sorghum,etc) size seedswhich otherwisecannotbe satisfactorilysown by
conventionalseeddrills. The planteris alsosuitablefor sowingof intercrops.

Sources(Appendix)
254,885, 1690,1763

INCLINED PLATE TYPE PLANTER
PAU; Ludhiana

In the inclined plate planter, planting attachment
has been attachedto the commercially available
seed-cum-fertilizerdrills. The planting attachment
consists of hopper, inclined plate metering
mechanismfitted in the hopper, furrow openers,
ground wheel, power transmissionmechanismand
seedtubes. For operation,the seedis filled in the
hopper,seedsarepicked up by the cells of inclinedplate
and delivered in the opening connectedto
furrow openerthroughseedtubes. It can plant 6rows of groundnutat a spacingof 30 cm in addition to numberof other crops like maize,
cotton, soybean, sunflower.etc. Seed-meteringmechanismin planting attachmentis of
inclined plate type with notchedcells for eachrow. Row to row spacingand plant-to-plant
spacingis adjustable.Plantto plant spacingcanbe varied by changingthe transmissionratio.
The drive to the meteringmechanismis given throughthe ground wheel by meansof chains,
sprocketsand bevelgears.

Specifications
PowerSource(hp)

Features
96

:

35, tractor
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Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Number of rows in planter attachment
Seed metering mechanism
Fertilizer metering
Furrow openers
.
Seed hopper capacitY (kg) .
Power transmission

2350
1120
6 (maximum)
Inclinedplate with cell
Adjustableopeningwith agitators
Reversibleshovel
10-20for differentcrops
chainand sprocketsand bevelgears

Uses
Inclined plate plantersare used for sowing bold grains like maize, soybean,groundnutand
cottonetc.

Sources(Appendix)
1:?84,1405

BED PLANTER
Features
The bed planter consistsof a frame, planting hoppers,
fertilizer box, furrow openers,bed shaper.and power
transmitting wheel. The frame is made of mild steel
sections.The furrow openersare ridger type and have
mouldboard and share point. The wingspan of the
mouldboard can be adjusted. The share is made of
medium carbon steel or alloy steel, hardened and
temperedto suitablehardness.The machinemakestwo
beds. Machine can sow two or three rows of wheat on
eachbed. Machinehasseedmeteringunit of verticaldisc
type. The draft requirementof the machine is reduced
due to roller type bed shapero

Specifica~ions
35 or above
2850

Powerrequired(hp)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

1700

1440
Vertical disc type
Bhadsontype
chainand sprocket
Ridgertype
Rollertype
2-3
400

Height (mm)
Seedmeteringmechanism
Fertilizer meteringmechanism
Powertransmission,seedmetering
Furrowopeners
Bed shaper
Numberof rows for sowingwheatperbed
Weight (kg)

Uses
Bed planter makes bed and sows crops simultaneously and suitable for wheat, maize, peas etc.
Vegetables seeds can also be sown by the planter.
c
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Sources(Appendix)
61, 12&,301,326, 1405

AUTOMATIC POTATO PLANTER CUM INTERCULTIVAT,OR
FeatUifes
It is a tractor mpunted two-row equipment to plant potato
tubers of 25-40 mm size (30-50 gInS weight) at 250-400 mm
plan! spacing, intercultivation in row crops and earthing
opet!atli:on.1t is operated by a tractor of 35 hp or higher. It
consists: of main frame with standard three hitch system,
hopper (3JJO kg capacity), seed feed mechanism, picking
mechanism, ~nner type furrow openers, butterfly type ridger,
ground dri~ wheel and power transmission system. It uses
round plate: of 600 mm diameter with 12 fingers on its outer
peril!)illery-topick the potato tubers.

Specificat~ns
Overall Dimensions
I Length (mm)
Width (mm)

900
1500)

Height (mm)
WeigJ11t
(kg)

1350
350

Draft (N)

2000-2500

Working width (mm)

600

\-

Working depth(mm)

100-200

rl

Operating speed (km/h)
Field capacity (ha/h)
I
Field
efficiency (%)
I

3.5-4.5

.\

4abou!:,requirement(man-h/ha)
Fuel consumption(l/h)

)

0.40

80
2.5
3.5

Uses
It is used to plant potato tubers of 25-40 mm size at 250-400 mm plant spacing.lt is also
suitablefor intercultureand earthingin row crops.

Sources(Appendix)
254

SEMI A UTO M~ TI C POTATO PLANTER
Features
It consistsof a frame, furrow openers,seedbox,
two revolving magazines or two belt-conveyer
with cups, seats,seedtubes and a ground wheel
for transmitting the power to the shaft. The
diameter of wheel can be varied by adjusting
length of lugs on the wheel. Th~ machine is
mounted on a 3-point linkage of a tractor. Twopersons
sitting on the machinefill the seedingcups
by picking tubers from the hopper. In rotary
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magazine type planter, cups are filled manually with any size of tubers. However, in case of
belt-conveyer type machine graded tubers are used and 70-80% of cups are filled
automatically and remaining manually. Row to row and plant-to-plant spacing can be
adjusted.

Specifications
Powersource(hp)

35, tractor
1535.1850
1005-1670
1260-1355
2
600
3

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Numberof rows
Row to row spacing(mm)
Numberof ridgers
Ridge forming device
Ridge spacing
Metering mechanism

Ridgers
530-685
Belt cup type or revolving
magazine with cups
9
37-39 in one belt
Adjusting lug length on
power wheel
105-175
435-545
102-149
Rectangular with slanting
bottom
260-263

Numberopopeningin revolvingmagazine
Numberof cups in belt cuptype
Systemfor plantto plant spacing
Internal diameterof seedtube (mm)
Ground wheel diameter(mm)
Hoppercapacity(kg)
Hoppertype
Weight (kg)

Uses
Potato plantersare used for sowing of potatocrop. It cansaves40-50 % labour requirement
and 15-20% costof operationin comparisonto traditionalmethod.

Sources(Appendix)
31,109,128, 171, 198,296,366,367,402,413,423,480,622,623,630,631,653,939,1015,
1117,1224,1257,1259,1349,1382,1570,1725

MATI C POT A TO PLANTER
Features
The automatic potato planter has a hopper, two picker
wheels for picking the tubers,seedtubes, furrow openers,
three bottom ridger to form two ridges, a fertilizer
metering systemand a frame. Hopper is rectangularin
shapeat the top with sidessloppingtowardsbottom. At the
bottom of the hopper,agitatorsareprovidedto improvethe
delivery of potato tubers to feeder. The agitatorsand the
screw conveyorsensureproper feed of the tubers to the
picker unit. The picker units of the planter are set in
motion from the ground wheel. The planter has fertilizer
distributors for the application of fertilizers during
planting.
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Specifications
Power source (hp)

35, tractor

Length (mm)
Width (rom)

1800
1500
1680

Height (rom)
Seed metering mechanism

Actuatingfingersmountedon
verticaldisc

Number of rows

2

Number of vertical plates

2

Number of spoons on the vertical plate

10

Diameter of vertical planting plate (mm)

64

Ground wheel diameter (mm)

520

Power transmission gear ratio

10:11

Height of lower hitch point (mm)

500

Height of upper hitch point (mm)

1050

Uses
Pot!lto planters are used for sowing of potato crop. It saves 74 % labour and 60 % cost of
planting as compared to semi automatic potato planter.

Sources(Appendix)
174,367,402,480,622,939,1269,1381,1569

POTATO PLANTER, SEMIA UTO MATI C
Features
The machine consists of a hopper, rotating drum,
furrow opener, soil gatherer, operator's seat, and
drive wheel (s). These are mounted on a rigid frame
and operated by a tractor. During planting in with a
semi-automatic potato planter the tubers are picked
up manually and placed in the rotating disc from
where they are placed in the furrows, and covered
with soil.. The planters are available with 2 to 4 rows.
The machine can be selected depending upon the

~

~~"".

[

horsepower of the tractor. Row to row distance can
be adjusted as per requirement and plant-to-plant
spacing is regulated through driving wheels. One of
the major advantagesof using semi-automatic potato
used for planting operation. Some of the semi
automatic potato planters are equipped with fertilizers placement devices.

Specifications
Powersource(hp)

35 or above,tractor

Length (rom)
Width (mm)
Height (rom)
Numberof furrows
Row to row spacing(rom)
Seedto seedspacing (mm)

1400
1805
1400

2
610 -660
125 -200

100

-.I

I

120
40
280-310

Seedhoppercapacity(kg)
Fertilizer capacity(kg)
Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for planting of potato in rows

Sources(Appendix)
875

PLANTER, AUTOMATIC
Features
The
fully
automatic
plantersare equippedwith
a hopper, potato metering
device, furrow openers,
soil gatherers and drive
wheel system to operate

the metering system.The
metering system consists
of spring-loaded fingers
fixed on a rotating disc.
Theses fingers pick up a

-

well-graded tuber from the hopper.The pressureof the fingers is selectedas per the size of
the potatoes.The fingers holding the potato or mountedon a disc, receivepower from ground
drive wheel(s).The potatoesheld by the fingers are carried by the discs and releasedin the
furrows. The row-to-row spacing and plant-to-plant spacing can be adjusted as per
requirement. Fully automaticpotato planters are also available with cup type endlessbelt
meteringmechanism.In theseplanterspotatoesdrop from the main hopperto the cups,which
are carried and droppedto the furrows as per the spacingfixed. Plant to plant spacingis
regulated through the drive wheel mechanism. The cups provided on the belt can
accommodateassortedpotatoesto someextent.The fully automaticpotato plantersare also
commerciallymanufacturedfrom 2 to 4 rows.

Specifications
Power source (hp)
Length (rom)
Width (rom)
Height (rom)
Number of furrows
Row to row spacing (rom)
Seed to seed spacing (rom)
Seed hopper capacity (kg)
Fertilizer capacity (kg)
Weight (kg)

It is used for planting of potato in rows

Sources(Appendix)
875

POTATO
~
Uses
101

35 or more
2030
1625
1420-1475
2
610 -660
125 -200

120
50
310-345

POWER OPERATED SUGARCANE
SETT CUTTING MACHINE
'"
Sources
It is a power operated machine suitable for cutting sugarcanesetts for planting. This
implementwas developedat IISR Lucknow. It saves55 per cent labour and operatingtime
and 25 per cent on cost of operation compared to
conventional~eth.odof manualcutting by handtools. The
cost of operatIonIS Rs 400/ha comparedtoRs 500/ha by
conventionalmethod.

1

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh) (m)

2.44x 1.285xO.96

Weight (kg)
Type of cutter
Power transmission

110
Serrated disc

Power source

Tractor PTO,or 5hp diesel engine

Through 100 mm flat belt and pulleys

Performance results
Operating speed (rpm)
Capacity (kgih)
Bud damage (per cent)
Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

500
2000-2500

2-4
8

Uses
It is usedfor cutting sugarcanesettsfor planting.

Sources(Appendix)
342,578, 1589, 1673, 1697

SEMI AUTOMATIC SUGARCANE PLANTER
Features
It consists of a frame, two furrow openers,two
seed chutes, two vertical rotating drums each
having 12 compartments,seedcontainer,fertilizer
hopper, power transmissionsystem, wheels and
two seats.Vertical rotating drums, in which setts
are filled, are also known as roto drums. In this
machine,two persons sitting on the machine lift
the setts from hopperand fill the compartmentof
roto-drumsby sugarcanesetts.The hopperis filled
with setts before starting the operation. The
moving roto-drum drops the setts in the feeding ch\lte, which place them in the furrows.
Chemicaland fertilizer are also appliedside by sidebefore coveringthe setts.

Specifications
Power requirement (hp)

35 or more

Length(mm)
Width (mm)

1920
1850
1100

Height (mm)
Height ofroto

drum (mm)

300
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2

Numberofro.ws
Numberof seedhopper
Furrow opener
Coveringdevice
Row to row spacing(mm)
Weightof machine(kg)

1

Ridgertype
Two tines for eachfurrow and a roller
600 -900

300

Uses
Semi automatic sugarcane planters are used for sowing of sugar cane crop. Machine can cover
about 0.2 ha/h at a tractor speed of about 2 km/h and it can save substantial amount of labour.

Sources(Appendix)
61,1405

TRACTOR OPERATED SUGARCANE CUTTER PLANTER
Features
Machine consists of furrow opening unit, C.I
sett cutting unit, fertilizer applicationunit,
chemicalapplicationunit, sett coveringunit
and seed box. For the operation, two
labourers sitting on the machine feed
completesugarcaneone by one into the sett
cutting unit by picking from the seed
hopper. The rotating blades cut the setts
automatically before dropping into the
furrows. Fertilizer and chemicals are also
applied simultaneouslyalong with the setts,!beforecoveringof furrows. The furrow-opening
unit has two ridgers mountedon the frame for openingthe furrow. The machinehas two-sett
cuttingunits one for eachrow. Eachsett-cuttingunit consistsof rotatingblades,which cut the
cane int<:>
desiredsize before dropping into' furrows. Fertilizer metering action is of gravity
type. Chemicalapplicationis throughnozzles.

Specifications

~c

,4

Powersource(hp)
"":',
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Numberof rows
Row to row spacing(mm)
Number of seedbox
Capacityof eachseedbox (kg)
Settcutting mechanism
Capacityof fertilizer box (kg)
Fertilizer meteringsystem
Numberof furrow opener
Furrow opener
Numberof insecticidetank
Capacityof eachinsecticidetan~ (lit)
Capacityof fungicide tank (lit)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

35, tractor
2070
1850
2100
2
600-1050
2
100-125
Knife cuttersprovided on feed rollers
50
Gravity type
2
Ridgertype
2
20
70
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475

Weight (kg)

Uses
It is used for sowing of sugarcaneand it cuts the seed setts of desired size in addition to doing
other operations of opening the furrows, placing the setts in the furrows, application of
fertilizer, treatment of setts and covering of setts simultaneously.

Sources(Appendix)
703,1199

TRACTOR DRAWN SEMI AUTOMATIC SUGARCANE PLANTER
It is a tractor-mountedimplementand consistsof
sett trough, fertilizer box, insecticidetank, ridger I
body for furrow opening, cultivator with shovel
for sett covering, and ground and compaction
wheels. The ridger body is made of two
mouldboardswith sharein the front. The shareis
made of medium carbon or alloy steel, hardened
and temperedto suitablehardness.The wingspan
of the ridger can be changed.The sugarcanesetts
fall in furrow made by the ridger body, with
overlap of upto 30%. The insecticideapplication,placementof fertilizer and coveringof setts
and compactionof soil over settsis carriedout in the samepass.

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (m)

2,19xl.65xl.13

Weight (kg)
Numberof rows
Row spacing(mm)
Settmetering
Fertilizer metering
Powertransmission
Furrow opener
Seedhoppercapacity
Powersource (hp)

207
Two
1200maximum
Manual
Fluted roller
Groundwheel,chain-sprockets
Conventionalridger
1000settsof350 mm length
30-35, tractor

Performance results
Seedrate (kgiha)
Width of coverage(mm)
Depthof placement(mm)

5000
1800
160

Operatingspeed(km/h)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)

2.0
0.18

Missing (percent)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

3

60
40

Uses
It is suitablefor plantingsugarcanesettsandapplicati~nof granularfertilizer,
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Sources(Appendix)
568, 723, 1199, 1697

TRACTOR DRAWN SUGARCANE CUTTER PLANTER WITH DISCS
Features
It is a tracto~-mounted implement suitable for
cutting and: planting sugarcane setts and
application ..,o:r granular fertilizer in single
operation. The machine accepts whole cane for
planting. It consists of two pairs of disc for furrow
opening, cane feeding chute and sell cutting
mechanism~"chemical tank and fertilizer box with
metering ..,~ystem and sell covering and soiI
compaction device, three point linkages, all
mounted on a rigid frame. Two operators feed whole canes, which are cut into sells of 350
mm size. The sells are placed in the furrows made by discs with a overlapping of up to 30%.Fungicide is applied at the ends of the sells at the cutting point. Fertilizer is applied by the
sides of the setts in furrow and sells are covered with shovels and the soil is compacted with

rollers.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh) (m)

3.3x2.1x1.85

Weight (kg)
Number of rows
Sett metering
Fertilizer metering
Power transmission
Furrow opener
Seed hopper capacity (kg)

500

Power source (hp)

35 or above,tractor

Two
lnbuilt canefeedingand sett cutting unit
Flutedrollei
TractorPTO
Disc type
100

Performance results
Crop
Seed rate (kgiha)
Width of coverage (mm)
Depth of placement (mm)
Operating speed (km/h)
Field capacity (ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)
Fuel consumption (l/h)
Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

It is suitable
single

Uses

for cutting

and planting

Sugarcane
5000
1800
180
2.0
0.2
65

3.5-4.0
20-30

sugarcane

setts and application

operation.
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of granular

fertilizer

in

Sources(Appendix)
568,723, 1199, 1697

c!fRACTOR MOUNTED RID,G;f:R TYPE SUGARCANE CUTTER
~

..PLANTER

It is a tractor-mottnted implement suitable for
cutting and planting sugarcane setts and
application of granular fertilizer in, single
operation. The machine accepts whole cane for i
planting.
It consists of two ridger bodies for
furrow opening, cane feeding chute and sett
cutting mechanism, chemical tank and fertilizer
box with metering system and sett covering and
soil compaction device~ three point linkages, all
mounted on a rigid frame. Two operators feed whole canes, which are cut into setts of 350
rom size. The setts are placed in the furrows made by ridgers with a overlapping of up to 30%.
Fungicide is applied at the ends of the setts at the cutting point. Fertilizer is applied by the
sides of the setts in furrow and setts are covered with shovels and the soil is compacted with
rollers. The design of the machine is more compact as compared to the disc type cutter planter
and it can be operated with tractor of 35 hp.

Specifications
Dimensions

(lxwxh)

(m)

2.92x2.0x 1.8

Weight (kg)
Number of rows

350
Two

Sett metering

lnbuilt sett feeding and sett cutting unit
Fluted roller
Tractor PTO
Conventional ridger

Fertilizer metering
Power transmission
Furrow opener
Seed hopper capacity (kg)

100

Power source (hp)

35 or above, tractor

Performance results
Seed rate (kgiha)
Width of coverage (mm)
Depth of placement (mm)

5000,\
1800
160-180
2.0

...

Operating speed (km/h)
Field capacity (ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)

0.2
65

Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

20-30

Uses

'.

.1'0,

,

It is suitable for cutting and planting sugarcane setts and application of granular fertilizer in
sidgle operation.

Sources (Appendix)
568,723, 1199, 1697

Features
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SUGARCANE CUTTER PLANTER, AUTOMATIC
Features
It is a whole stick sugarcane cutter planter and
consists of ridger body attached to frame and
create furrows, sett cutting unit, fertilizer
application unit, chemical application unit, sett
covering unit and seed box. The planter is tractor
mounted with three-point linkage system and is
controlled by hydraulic system of the tractor.
Cutting of the cane into 350 mm lengths is done
automatically in the machine and setts are treated I
with insecticides at the cutting point. The setts are
placed in the furrow created by ridger bodies automatically with end to end jointing and
regularly. The pesticides are also sprayed on the seed in the furrows. The seed placed in the
furrow is covered immediately after the treatment and the furrow is closed. The machine is
pto driven.

Specifications
35, tractor

Power source (hp)
Width (mm)

1980-2030
1680-2135

Height (mm)
Number of rows
Row to row spacing (mm)
Sett cutting mechanism

2
600-1000

Automatically
End to end or as desired

Seed placement
Field capacity (ha/day)

1.6-2
475

Weight (kg)
Capacity of fertilizer box (kg)
Capacity of seed box (kg)
Capacity of insecticide tank (Its)
Capacity of fungicide tank (Its)

50
200
20
70

Uses
It is used for sowing of sugarcaneand it cuts the seed setts of desired size in addition to doing
other operations of opening the furrows, placing the setts in the furrows, application of
fertilizer, treatment of setts and covering of setts simultaneously.

Sources (Appendix)
567, 723, 1202,1454,1564, 1697

SUGARCANE CUTTER PLANTER, AUTOMATIC
Features
It is a whole stick sugarcane cutter planter and consists of ridger body attached to frame and
create furrows, sett cutting unit, fertilizer application unit, chemical application unit, sett
covering unit and seed box. The planter is tractor mounted with three-poin,t linkage system
and is hydraulic load free. It carries more quantity of pesticides, insecticides, whole stick
sugarcane to ensure covering more field area without refilling at every turn. The whole
planter carries its total weight on two tyres. While in transportation, wheel carries the machine
to the planting site and in the field while planting, same load is carried Qn wheels, which
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ensures desired depth and weight of the machine
making tractor hydraulic lift free. Cutting of the
cane into 350 mm length is done automatically in
the machine and sett are treated with insecticides
at the cutting point. The setts are placed in the
furrow created by ridger bodies automatically with
overlapping upto 30%. The pesticide is also
sprayed on the ends of sett in the furrows. The
seed placed in the furrow is covered immediately
after the treatment, the furrow is closed and rows
are leveled by the leveler provided in the machine.
The machine is pto driven.'

Specifications
35-50, tractor

Power source (hp)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

2130
2030
2135

Height (mm)
Number of rows
Row to row spacing (mm)
Sett cutting mechanism
Seed placement
Field capacity (ha/day)
Capacity of fertilizer box (kg)
Capacity of seed box (kg)
Capacity of insecticide tank (Its)
Capacity of fungicide tank (Its)

2
600-750

Automatically
Regularlywidth 50 mm overlap
2-2.4
50
400
100
200

Uses
It is used for sowing
other

operations

fertilizer,

treatment

of sugarcane

of opening

and it cuts the seed setts of desired

the

furrows,

of setts and covering

placing

the setts

size in addition

in the furrows,

to doing

application

of

of setts simultaneously.

Sources(Appendix)
567, 723, 1202,1454,1564, 1697

TRACTOR MOUNTED CUL TIV A TOR SEED PLANTER
Features
It is an attachment to commercially available
tractor mounted cultivator. It consists of mild steel
frame, seed cum fertilizer hopper, seed metering I
device, fertilizer metering device, seed and
fertilizer tubes, furrow openers, ground wheel and
fertilizer metering control lever. The seedmetering device consists of wooden rollers having
cells on the surface. The fertilizer metering
mechanism is of orifice plate type and the opening
controls the amount for its application. The seedmetering rollers are mounted on a shaft, which receives pov,'er from the ground wheel through
chain and sprocket. The seedsare picked in the cells and delivered in the outlet connected to
furrow openers by plastic tubes.
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Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh) (m)
Weight (kg)
Numberof rows
Seedmetering
Fertilizer metering
Furrow opener
Seedhoppercapacity(kg)
Powersource(hp)

2.27x 1.20xO.46

80 (attachment only)

5-9
Cell type wooden rollers
Orifice plate
Shovel type

50
30 or above, tractor

Performance results
Crop

Castor

Seed rate (kg/ha)
Width of coverage (mm)
Row spacing (mm) .

15

2250
450
60-80
50
3
0.4
60
2.5

Depth of placement (mm)
Fertilizer rate (kg/ha)
Operating speed (km/h)
Field capacity (ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)
Missing (per cent)
Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

5

Uses
It is suitablefor plantingcastor,maize,red-gram,wheat,dry paddy, groundnutetc.

Sources(Appendix)
446,701,916, 1736

TRACTOR MOUNTED RIDGE P~ANTER FOR WINTER MAIZE
Features
It is a tractor-operated implement and consists of
seed ho pper, metering plate, chain drive system,
seed tubes, ground wheel, furrow opener, ground
wheel tension spring, ridger bottom and ridger
beam. The seed-metering device is of inclined
plate type and has cells on its periphery. The
ridger body consists of two mouldboards and share
mounted in the front. The share is made of
medium carbon steel or alloy steel, hardened and tempered to suitable hardness. The seed
metering mechanism receives power from the ground wheel. During operation, the cells of
inclined plate pick up a seed or two, drop it on the ridge in the furrow through seed tube. The
planting unit is mounted on commercially available ridger. The furrow opener is set to sow
seeds on left side of a ridge.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh) (m)

.77x 1.53x 1.04

Weight (kg)

70
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Numberof rows
Seedmeteringdevice
Furrow opener
Seedhoppercapacity(kg)
Powersource(hp)

Two
Inclined plate
Reversible shovel

5.0
35, tractor

Performance results
Seedrate (kg/ha)
Width of coverage(mm)
Depth of placement(mm)

25.0
1200
30-40

Operatingspeed(km/h)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)
Missing (percent)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

2.0-2.5
0.20-0.25
60-70
2-3
10

Uses
It is suitable for planting maize crop and other similar crops on one side of ridges.

Sources(Appendix)
32,995, 1405

TRACTOR MOUNTED BROAD BED FORMER CUM SEED PLANTER
It is a tractor-mounted implement, and consists of frame,
ground wheel, seed box, seed metering disc, clutch lever,
chain drive, ridger body, and furrow closer. The ridger
body has two mouldboards with share. The share is made
from medium carbon steel or low alloy steel, hardened and
tempered to suitable hardness. For operation, the
implement is mounted on the tractor, three ridgers form 2broad beds on which planting is carried out in the same
pass.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh)

(m)

VI eight (kg)
Number of rows
Seed metering
Power transmission
Furrow opener
Power source (hp)

2.05x2.02x1.10
370
8
Cup feedtype
Chain sprocketand dogclutch.
Shovel type
30-35

Performance results
Crop
Seed rate (kgiha}
Width of coverage (mm)
Depth of placement (mm)
Operating speed (km/h)

Maize
23
1500

30-50
3.6
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Field capacity (ha/h)

0.43

Field efficiency (per cent)

82

It is suitable for sowing maize, cotton, groundnut etc.

Sources(Appendix)
30, 72, 595, 875, 1173, .405

VEGETABLE TRANSPLANTER

The machine consists of seedljng tray, seat for the
operator, furrow opener, compaction wheels,
finger guide tunnel, picker wheel type metering
mechanism. Picking forks has spring mounted
rubber flappers, which open before passing
through the tunnel and close during its passage.
These flappers open again at the bottom end of the
tunnel to release the seedlings in a furrow. The
inclined wheels compact the soil around the
seedlings. Two persons one for each row sitting on
the machine are required to place the seedlings in
the flappers when these open at the top position. The root side of.the seedlings is kept towards
the operator.

Specifications
Power

source

Length

(mm)

Width

35, tractor

(hp)

1850
1520
1160
35

(mm)

Height

(mm)

Power

required

(hp)

Number

of seedling

Number

of rows

Nursery

type for which

Metering
Number

is developed

mechanism
of picking

fingers

Rubberflappers

spacing

(mm)

Shoetype
Two nozzles

openers

Watering

arrangement

ofbund

Water

Diameter
Machine

scraper

shaper

tank capacity

Tank discharge

time (min)

of ground
weight

(kg)

wheel (mm)

(kg)

Vegetable transplanters are used for transplanting
tomatoes etc.

Features
~
~
Uses

10
600

Furrow

Type

machine

3
2
Bare root type
Pickerwheeltype

of pickers

Type
Row

trays

120
35
520
225

seedlings of brinjal,

cauliflower,

chilies,

Sources
215,995

TRACTOR MOUNTED VEGETABLE TRANSPLANTER
Eeatures
The vegetable seedling transplanter consists of two
modular planting units having three-point hitch, toolbar,
clamps, furrow opener, cQvering wheel, operator's seat and
transplanting finger assembly. It has provision for seating
two operators who place the seedlings on the moving
chain, which carries the seedlings to the planting
mechanism. Two inclined wheels having a small flange at
its outer periphery help in the placement of the seedlings
and cover the soil. It is operated with a tractor of 35-40 hp
and is suitable for transplanting of vegetable seedlings like
tomato, chilly, cauliflower, cabbage, brinjal etc.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (rom)
Width (rom)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Row spacing(rom)
Plantspacing(rom)
Seedingheight (mm)
Forwardspeed(km/h)
Field efficiency (%)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)
Fuel consumption(lib)
Missing hills (%)
Seedlingsin prostratecondition (%)

1700
2000
1000
200
60-100
20-80

15 or more

0.75-0.90
60-80
40-50

3.5-4.5
3-9

7.0-13.5

Uses
It is used for transplanting seedlings of vegetables.

Sources(Appendix)
254
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